NYS DEC has deemed this plant is an **Invasive Species – Harmful to the Environment**

**Alternatives include:** Red Maple, Sugar Maple, Eastern Redbud, European Beech

To help prevent the spread of this regulated plant into natural areas:
- Do not place this plant near wild or natural areas
- When possible, deadhead or remove seed debris
- Dispose of plant or plant debris responsibly
- Do not share seeds, seedlings or cuttings with others gardeners

NYS DEC has deemed this plant is an **Invasive Species – Harmful to the Environment**

**Alternatives include:** Anemone Clematis, Virgin’s Bower, Climbing Hydrangea

To help prevent the spread of this regulated plant into natural areas:
- Do not place this plant near wild or natural areas
- When possible, deadhead or remove seed debris
- Dispose of plant or plant debris responsibly
- Do not share seeds, seedlings or cuttings with others gardeners

NYS DEC has deemed this plant is an **Invasive Species – Harmful to the Environment**

**Alternatives include:** Red or Black Chokeberry, Fothergilla, Virginia Sweetspire

To help prevent the spread of this regulated plant into natural areas:
- Do not place this plant near wild or natural areas
- When possible, deadhead or remove seed debris
- Dispose of plant or plant debris responsibly
- Do not share seeds, seedlings or cuttings with others gardeners

NYS DEC has deemed this plant is an **Invasive Species – Harmful to the Environment**

**Alternatives include:** Bearberry, Cotoneaster, Aucuba, Skimmia

To help prevent the spread of this regulated plant into natural areas:
- Do not place this plant near wild or natural areas
- When possible, deadhead or remove seed debris
- Dispose of plant or plant debris responsibly
- Do not share seeds, seedlings or cuttings with others gardeners

NYS DEC has deemed this plant is an **Invasive Species – Harmful to the Environment**

**Alternatives include:** Feather Reed Grass, Pink Muhly Grass, Switchgrass

To help prevent the spread of this regulated plant into natural areas:
- Do not place this plant near wild or natural areas
- When possible, deadhead or remove seed debris
- Dispose of plant or plant debris responsibly
- Do not share seeds, seedlings or cuttings with others gardeners

NYS DEC has deemed this plant is an **Invasive Species – Harmful to the Environment**

**Alternatives include:** Honeylocust

To help prevent the spread of this regulated plant into natural areas:
- Do not place this plant near wild or natural areas
- When possible, deadhead or remove seed debris
- Dispose of plant or plant debris responsibly
- Do not share seeds, seedlings or cuttings with others gardeners